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Abstract
Exotic medical systems still exist in the world’s developing areas.

These systems often embrace a unique pharmacopaeia and remark
able human relationships. Here is a guide for your personal explo
ration and appreciation of health care systems unfamiliar to Western
medicine. It has been developed from personal use, offering
practical suggestions for the study of unusual medical beliefs and
practice in the field— and it can be used, closer to home, to survey
disease and treatment concepts found in alternative or complemen
tary medicine.

Exploring Unconventional Medical Systems
Renewed fascination with medical skills little known to Western

medicine has sparked new interest in medical history, unusual
medicinals, and the treatment arts of a myriad of peoples. The
indigenous medical practices of Pacific cultures richly share this
interest.

Although the content of many of the ancient pharmacopoeia-
herbs, minerals, and materials from the sea have been sporadically
investigated in past years, the development of new natural product
screening techniques, and academic interest in alternative medicine
should join forces to renew attention to the complex chemistry of
plant and marine life, and unfamiliar approaches to treatment of
disease. Therapeutic syntheses may well exist between natual prod
ucts use, physical treatment, placebo effects, and psychosomatic
interventions.1

In considering today’s possibility of new and more powerful
assays of worldwide native medicinals, in islands materials, the
apparent paucity of dramatic chemical effects found in past screen
ing of indigenous Pacific island plants should be noted. Highly
valuable but subtle effects may well have been missed using the
classic Hippocratic screen.

Generally, physiologically active plant or animal derived agents
with few exceptions such as ymca alkaloids, steroids, and antibiotics
are related to highly toxic plant or animal substances produced as
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defense against a hostile world of surrounding predators. How
benign the native Hawaiian flora and fauna appear when compared,
for example, with the vast array of South American jungle life where
highly toxic plant and animal compounds abound, which in small
doses may be therapeutic. Considering Hawaii’s relatively non-
toxic indigenous pharmacopoeia, it appears that at least some of the
traditional use here of plant materials may have had strong psycho
somatic effects suppplementing their chemical activity.234

With modern screening techniques done by automated high-
throughput equipment using scores of assays based on whole cells,
purified enzymes, and the activity of receptors or ion channels,5’6
many useful compounds may yet be found on rescreening these non-
toxic indigenous plant materials. Through combinatorial chemistry
ethnobotanic leads can be a shortcut to novel active compounds- as
many as 40,000 in a single experiment. And certainly a full scale
systematic “attack” on the chemistry of marine creatures should
continue, even without known ancient clinical appiications.7

Beyond further review of Pacific islands pharmacology, there
still lies the world-wide challenge of thousands of plant, insect, and
animal sources of possibly useful compounds to be found. And
beyond pharmacology- and to us, rational therapeutics, there is the
whole range of little understood native practices of massage,
incantation, song and dance therapy, meditation, and other elements
that might well be included in Dr. David Eisenberg’s definition of
“unconventional therapies” as “commonly used interventions nei
ther taught widely in U. S. medical schools nor generally available
in U. S. hospitals.”9

For medical personnel, physicians, nurses, Public Health work
ers- anyone with a clinical background working for long periods in
remote areas, the chance to survey an indigenous medical system
first hand is an opportunity not to be missed. Preparation is critical.
One should accumulate as much knowledge of the area and culture
as possible before travel; it may help you to appreciate otherwise
incomprehensible information. What you find may be unique.

With appropriate apologies to dedicated ethnobotanists and
pharmacognists who are in remarkably short supply, this outline is
presented as a clinician’s approach to understanding the customary
medical practices of any indigenous group. It is to be used simply as
a means to establish closer medical contact with a host society, and
in no way should it minimize the role of the professionally trained
ethnobotanist in the field, whose investigations sometimes take
years, and whose unusual pharmaceutical contacts can quickly
facilitate natural products research, as well as insure the interest of
the indigenous peoples and their informants. Several landmark
publications provide rich insight into the integrated roles of medical
personnel, drug development companies such as Shaman Pharma
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ceuticals, ethnobotanists, local healers, patient populations, and
their governments. Particularly well noted is the need for safeguards
against cultural and economic exploitation.lOl2lS

Throughout history, fascinating unexpected drug knowledge and
skills have been found by explorers, traders and travelers, linking
the distant past and the geographically remote while playing their
parts in early biochemistry. Sixteenth century Spanish explorers
found the hunters of the Orinoco using vegetable poison on arrow
heads. It was 1865 before the sources of this poison- a tropical vine-
was tested in a laboratory. It contained, of course, the alkaloid
curare, and years of modern use attest to its relaxation of muscles
during surgery.

A classic tale of a local medical belief finding its way into modern
medicine is the story of foxglove. While for hundreds of years rural
savants used foxglove as a household remedy, learned physicians
held it in contempt. William Withering, some two hundred years
ago, as a young physician, had the wit to seek out an old Shropshire
woman who had a reputation in the neighborhood for curing dropsy—
her foxglove, containing our modern digitalis, was known (seem
ingly only to peasants) as early as the tenth century!’4

What we call rauwolfia has been known since Vedic times as a
otent medication in India. A French botanist named the plant in the
sarly 17th century after which it was promptly forgotten. Vague
rumors suggested, occasionally, its value for treating “madmen”. In
1931, 1933, and finally in 1949, attention of the Western world
focused on this useful hypotensive and sedative—thousands of
years from its discovery.’5

One can, with insight and a modest professional approach, elicit
md record medical beliefs, disease patterns, and treatment methods
rom people who have active local medical systems. Medical
ersonnel with their special, usually invited, relationships with

ealth care personnel in developing areas, are in a unique position
.0 exchange the fundamental ideas of therapy that contribute to the
xcitement and satisfaction of weighing exotic clinical hints, bizarre
is they may be, anecdotal, vague, but THERE-on the fragile fringe
)f statistical rigor.

Here is the essence of a brief therapeutic field quest. It is a basic
)utline of inquiry, suitable for use in remote areas by those who wish
o gather information about the primary health concerns of a
;ommunity, how perceived disease is managed, and whether there
ire any local medicinal uses of available plant, animal, or other
naterials, or other healing methods in use.

Although length of stay and reasons for being in a developing
ountry may vary, the expression of genuine interest of an “outside”
)hysician or other health professional in the local medical system is
isually enough to insure cooperation from elders and informants.
roper introduction should be sought through “Western trained”
iealth care personnel, if available, whose practices often involve
,ative healers.

A suggestion from a medically trained person that one would
nuch appreciate talking with a knowledgeable informant (with
nterpreter if needed) with whom one might discuss health related
flatters, generally produces a local practitioner or older family
nember well versed in local medical knowledge. This approach
isually brings a positive response, reflecting confidence and pride
n prevalent medical skills.

On the need for an interpreter, this quotation is from Bruce Briggs,

a noted anthropologist- “If you want to understand fully the ideas of
sickness and health that underlie your healer’s practices, his catego
ries of disease, and the specialist vocabulary of his profession, you
must work in his language, not yours, because while you may,
eventually, get to understand what he tells you in his language, and
translate it into something that can be compared with western ideas
on the same topic, there is no way that your informant, perfect
though his English may be, can do that for you. His very use of
English will mask and obscure your topic of investigation”6

To begin, expression of an interest in exchanging medical care
information usually carries one beyond the awkward early points of
discussion—here it is important to actually have something to share,
some knowledge of the local botany or health beliefs, knowledge of
a recognizable medicinal plant, local disease names—anything of
common interest for the opening conversation- here your pre-travel
research of an area or culture is essential.

Since it is difficult to predict where the discussion will flow, much
time and interesting information may be lost without an organized
approach. Discussion can be focused by simply asking some
questions in language appropriate to the setting (for example, one
would not ask a non-Western trained person about anesthetics or
analgesics, but about things that stop pain).

Opening Questions
Since childhood disease and death are the most devastating

problems in many underdeveloped areas, open the conversation by
talking of these, then going on to other age groups and subjects.

1. Diseases of infants
Diseases of children
Diseases of teenagers
Diseases of adults
Diseases of old people

2.Communicable diseases (if this concept is present- and how it is
thought they are transmitted).

3. Traumatic disorders (sprains, fractures, lacerations, and other
surgical problems)-talk of treatments and results, wound
closure and splinting, if done.

4. Poisonings:
contact
bites
stings
ingested- plant parts, or other materials

5. Most common diseases: Disease names, symptoms, how
treated.
short term
long term
fatal

6.Women’s diseases and birth complications

7.Men’s diseases
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8. Psychologically induced diseases (cultural equivalents of hexing
beliefs, juju, ana ana, “kahuna” practices, etc.).

Clarification of points in this listing should be made in simple
language. For example, in inquiring about communicable diseases,
it is helpful to ask what diseases the people think they might “catch”
from one another, or from animals, water supplies, etc. In Item 8
above, the psychiatric disorders in the community—a wide range of
causative agents and beliefs may surface, although there is often
reticence in discussing “voodoo”, hex, or other threatening psycho-
suggestive practices. Although these may be denied by the infor
mant, a useful approach is to ask that if these things were to happen,
what would be the remedy.

In Fig. 1 a Nigerian infant has been painted with black circles to
offset disease and misfortune- more accurately, parasitism, infec
tion and malnutrition. With up to a 50% infant morality rate in the
first year, talks with mothers and local healers about the circles and
other preventive measures provided openings for exchange of
information about nutrition, bacterial disease and parasite transmis
sion.

Early in a promising discussion it is good to get a basic idea of the
range ofthe informant’s diagnostic knowledge and understanding of
disease by producing a few blank anatomic sketches of the body, and
asking for the names ofbody parts and the names ofdiseases for each
part, with a brief description of their appearances or effects. From

this the names of many common diseases in the local dialect can be
obtained—often a good informant has sufficient medical knowl
edge outside of his own system to accurately identify these diseases
in more common terms. Sketches from Wagner and Rullo, Medical
Guide and Glossary should be useful, Fig. 2., as well as the showing
of illustrations that you may have on hand.

Since the exchanges with a good informant can be very intense,
subjects to be covered by this outline are best considered during
many interviews, allowing “thinking time” for both the informant
and one’s self. Additional conversation about other matters and the
chance to talk of non-medical subjects such as fishing, climate,
boats, etc., usually enhances friendships and eases the exchange of
medical information.

After several conversations, enhanced by interactive skill and and
interest, you will probably have a fair idea of the indigenous medical
scene. Think carefully about ideas inviting further inquiry. Most
informants will graciously provide plant specimens for alkaloid
testing in the field, or for later laboratory assay. Plant specimens can
be roughly screened with one or two hundred grams of plant parts,
which is about two handfuls. Thoroughly dried plant material can be
safely transported or mailed for basic evaluation and a pressed
reference specimen is essential.

Figure 1.—Nigerian infant with painted circles to ward off disease.
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For a more focussed drug search, the following relatively simple
questions will search out beliefs or facts suggesting the possible
presence of several sorts of pharmacological activity. Ask what
local medicines might do to alleviate the disease states you have
already discussed, and what works particularly well. Most infor
mants understand groups of remedies, so try asking in very simple
terms about these:

1.Fungicides- local or systemic (possible viricides)
A common body of knowledge about treatment of chronic itching

or scaling skin disorders usually includes application of several
plant juices, soaks, or poultices. Of course, without an exact
diagnosis with fungus cultures and other more accurate data, the
existence of fungicides cannot be assured, but if you find effective
measures against chronic skin lesions in the tropics, some assays
might be rewarding. Natural fungicides are known—one appears to
exist in the protective mucus with which the centipede coats its eggs
exposed in the damp earth to destructive fungi.17 King and Tempesta
reported in 1994 that over half of the plants used for native
antifungicides also showed strong antiviral activity in vitro.’8

One compound from the Samoan pharmacopoeia (prostratin, 12
deoxy phorbol 13-acetate) was found at NCI to prevent HIV-i
reproduction in lymphocytic and monocytoid target cells, and fully
protected human cells from lytic effects of HIV-l The possibility
ofpotent viricidal activity in native flora, although difficult to assess
clinically, should not be ignored.

2. Anti-fertility agents - systemic or intravaginal
Many cultures have reputed means of reducing fertility. Egyp

tians (1500BC) used lactic acid- producing tampons of acacia and
honey, orhighlyalkalinecrocodiledung;2°prolongedbreastfeeding
is, of course, a common practice, and it is quite possible that
gravidolytics or substances that affect ovulation, implantation, or
embryonic survival may exist in native pharmacopoeia. Questions
about what can be taken by mouth to prevent or terminate pregnancy
often elicit remarkable replies, both cultural and pharmacologic.

3. Uterine contractants or relaxants
Substances or practices that have effects on the menstrual cycle or

on the contractions of labor are often mentioned by practitioners.
These merit close attention.

4. Hormones
In view of the plethora of phytoestrogens and steroid precusors in

many flora, inquiry should include uses of materials believed to
affect growth and development, sexual characteristics, libido, hair
growth, menstruation, production or suppression of goiter, and
changes in body weight.

5. Anodynes - local or systemic
Although most indigenous medical systems are not as concerned

with pain relief as we in Western medicine are, questions about
agents which will relieve pain, either of disease or injury, may elicit
information of great pharmacological value, if followed by labora
tory investigation.

6. Anesthetics - local or systemic
Worldwide, the most common anaesthetic is a large dose of

alcohol, produced by fermentation (attesting to man’s vast ingenu
ity) of an incredible array of carbohydrate-rich plant materials.
Medicinal effects of plant “tinctures” or other combinations of
materials with alcohol must be considered with their alcohol content
in mind. (Lydia Pinkham’ s celebrated vegetable compound con
tained 73 percent ethanol, but little else pharmacologically).

7. Steroids or salicylates
Effective long term agents against pain and disability of arthritis

might suggest the presence of either or both of these groups of
compounds, although their effects on pain alone would likely be
masked by anodynes.

8. Antibiotics - local or systemic
Reports ofeffective treatment for disease ofbacterial origin might

suggest antibacterial action. Again, it must be understood that this
is a superficial screen for information, and that cultures and labora
tory tests of collected material might negate much of one’s most
promising ethnic information. This was true of the local use of lau
kahi (Plantago major) for skin infections which showed no effect in
culture when tested for antibacterial activity. However, each usage
should be investigated, if possible- Milkweed fibers packed into an
open wound dependably stimulate healing without infection, and
slough in a few days with dried serum and detritus, according to an
African Yoruba healer. (Fig 3.) Antibacterial activity? Possibly.

Figure 3.— Plant fibers packed into open wound- later slough of the fiber pack leaves a
clean, gr-’ “i. (Awo Omamma, Nigeria).

9. Clotting and anticlotting agents
Inquiry about agents that might affect bleeding in wounds should

be made for identification of possible substances speeding, slowing,
or stopping clotting. One Pacific Islands plant, now under study,
contains an unusual anticlotting agent, found unexpectedly in its
leaves. Unexpectedly. in that the leaves were used by the Hawaiians
in wounds to stop bleeding, probably a simple foreign body effect
like the classical European spider web treatment for cuts.
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10. Toxic agents of any sort
Since highly toxic materials are usually well known to an indig

enous population, this is a very important element in this survey.
As previously mentioned, it is a fundamental principle in pharma

cology that many medicinal materials in large doses are poisons. and
conversely, many poisons in small doses happen to be useful
medicines, the effects varying widely with dosage. Toxic plant
materials in the form of chewed leaves, teas, consumed fruits or
seeds, recognized poisonous animals, marine forms, insects and
arthropods, should be carefully noted and screened if the basic
toxicology is unknown.

11. Antitumor agents
Some basic questions to weigh the informant’s comprehension or

recognition ofcancer is important. Unless there is some understand
ing of malignancy, questioning about treatment is of course, futile.
More sophisticated indigenous medical knowledge often includes
attempts at cancer therapy which should be at least discussed-
something may be there. In 1968, Lanice conchilega, a local clam
worm, was reported to the author as effective against cancer if
cooked and eaten. Alcohol-water extracts were found to be 100%
effective against Erlich ascites cell tumor in mice, but activity in the
wider NIH tumor screen then in use was below the cut for further
trials.21

12. Vermifuges
Knowledge of vermifuges, or worm medicines, is fairly common

in primitive cultural medical systems, although many areas scarcely
consider parasitism as a problem. Questioning here is simple—one
talks of internal worms, then an inquiry of “what will bring them
out” may produce one or two favorite treatments.

13. Psychodynamic compounds
Materials altering mental or neuromuscular function may be

found by close questioning about medicinally induced excitement,
dizziness, visions, altered sleep, speech. or gait. For example, the
ubiquitous knowledge of Pacific islanders that drinking of kava
(Piper methysticum) in sufficient doses will tranquilize and cause
temporary paralysis of major muscle groups22 has led to its appear
ance on the shelves of the corner health food store.

Important information in more developed areas will often be
found as extensive lists of recipes, or descriptions of how local plants
should be gathered and prepared for medicinal use. Such material is
often found in handwritten recipes in ledger books , on sheets or end
pages of family Bibles in prosylatized countries, oreven in typewrit
ten form. Although written material of this sort is usually highly
prized and carefully guarded. it is my experience that its owner will
graciously allow one to photograph it by simply laying it on any
suitable flat surface, and copying the pages with a hand held camera.

With the plan outlined above, and particularly with the good
fortune of access to written material in more developed countries,
you may experience a surprisingly inclusive overview of the medici
nal and therapeutic activities of an area. Beyond sharing health care
information, this approach can afford great intellectual pleasure and
the exchanged information will almost certainly enrich both you and
your informants. A revealing talk with an Igbo Medicine man (Fig
4.) about fees brought out this ancient gem:

At the height of the fever
One promises a goat—

On recovery
A chicken will suffice.

Lasting friendships and opportunities for new cross-cultural un
derstandings will thrive on your search for cures little known to
Western medicine.

Figure 4.— lgbo healer, in his treatmentfacility. Services include medicinals, incantat1
spells, and predictions of the future. I

Finally, keep in mind that your search, even if kept quite simple
can be very important. Despite the long history of chemical and
physiologic investigation of culturally interesting materials, plant,
animal, insect, arthropod. and marine, new screening methods of
incredible sensitivity and speed offer a major research opportunity
for what you might find.

Remember, clinical medicine is still among the most ancient and
mysterious of the arts. Although outcomes research, evidence based
medicine, and the statistical luxury of double blind studies have
scarcely touched most unconventional medical systems- look and
listen when you can. Something may be there. But beware of the
siren song of novelty- only evidence based knowledge can truly
inform our art.

Good luck! Continued on p!90
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Continued from previous page
Group randomizing high risk Stage I patients to postoperative

radiation versus systemic chemotherapy. The results of this trial
should yield valuable information regarding the adjuvant treatment
of high risk patients.

In summary, the surgical staging of endometrial cancer provides
vital information with regard to the extent of cancer and ultimate
prognosis. When cancer is confined to the uterine corpus histopatho
logic findings can be used to stratify patients into high risk and low
risk groups. Postoperative therapy can then be tailored to the
individual patient.
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